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Design Get up Tool Fixation Photo Cross Table On Baby With Atresia Ani For 

Minimize Happen Risk of Iatrogenic Trauma 
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Background Rear: Atresia Ani is something abnormalities congenital anus 

imperfect. According to frequency data that there were 92 cases about atresia ani on 

years 2014-2018. Diagnostic support   atresia ani use conventional X-Ray 

modalities and ultrasound, there are two positioning and techniques used in 

examination that is cross table and invertogram. Both positioning have iatrogenic 

trauma during the examination procedure. Therefore it is necessary development 

tool fixation on atresia ani case on cross table positioning. 

Objective: Marouses design get up tool fixation photo Cross Table on baby with 

Atresia for minimize it occurrence risk of iatrogenic trauma. 

Method: This research  uses method experiment. The sampling technique used is 

random sampling method. Data retrieval is done with use validation form for 

knowing criteria design get up according to radiographers and use a form of 

judgment volunteer as the user. Technique processing and data analysis performed 

with likert’s scale and SPSS 16.0 for Windows. 

Results: From results test statistics obtained percentage convenience use for 

radiographer as much as 83, 3 %. As for the results image to show 100% not raises 

artifacts. Effectiveness analysis of design get up fixation tool  minimizes to the risk 

of iatrogenic trauma is 57%. 

Conclusion: Based on results questioner quiz to show that convenience use fixation 

tool for radiographer classified good. Results questioner from results image is 

located in category very good. Results deep data analysis category enough. 
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